
Athena/Minerva - is a powerful, strong Goddess of war.
Her symbol is the owl, the snake and she is often depicted
with a symbol of the snake-haired Gorgon Medusa's head,
either held in her hands, or placed upon her sash or shield.

She has conquered the world on all of its layers - the heavenly
and spiritual (the sky or heaven), the earthy and sensual
(earth), and lastly the underworld which is the shadow
aspect of the world, the unseen, hidden, and the painful.

Regardless of her strength, she is both powerful and wise,
as well as sensual, sexual and seductive.

She is portrayed in that ancient myth as the master of her
own self, body, soul, mind, and spirit.

Athena is a brilliant Goddess that can help you with your
financial success, enhances your creativity, arts, industry
and is great at bringing you wisdom in order to move
forward in your life.

She helps you with discipline and gives you strategy to be
successful in your life and brings protection into your
home. She teaches you how to bring peace to your
everyday life and how to be calm in your mind.

Goddess of Retrograde - Athena/Minerva

In order to evoke Athena and ask her for help, light two candle sticks one white (on the left) another
purple (on right) it can help to have some sort of a relics or picture of her, just behind your candles. 

You may also put some crystals around the candles such as Lapis Lazuli and Quartz crystals, as well as
burn incense such as Sandalwood and Lavender, to strengthen the vibration and bring Athena to you.

Call upon her name three times and breathe through your body as she presence herself to you, 
through your heart.

This ritual is best done around a FULL MOON, nonetheless, you may evoke Athena at any time of the
month as she will present herself to you.
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Aphrodite/Venus - The goddess of unleashing your passion and
enhancing your sexuality, by learning how to love with all your heart and
discover how to savour every moment with love and acceptance.

This goddess reminds you of the gift of your body, and how to savour it.
She shows you how to use your body to enjoy life to its fullest, in ways
that may feel uncomfortable, she will teach you comfort.

Showing you how to use your five senses to the fullest by savouring love,
lust and primal life giving force to the energy of sex, tenderness,
loyalty, teaching you the difference between unconditional and
conditional love.

Aphrodite teaches about self-love and the importance about it, known as
if you can’t love yourself, you can’t love another fully.

Feel beautiful, find love, enhance any sexual encounter, purchase the
perfect outfit, or find a great home, create abundance, discover a
sense of style.

This goddess has many aspects of your love covered, from self love, to
finding love and being one with your body to create infinite abundance.
Aphrodite wore a gold girdle woven with magick into the ornaments, that
made her more irresistible than she already was.

Venus governs your attitude towards finances and material
possessions, motherhood and marriage.

Goddess of Retrograde - Aphrodite/Venus

When you call upon Aphrodite and Venus energy, you will walk with sassy confidence and dancing hips,
pouring love from all parts of you.

Venus helps you on finding her happiness and joy by pampering yourself and cultivate in your beauty.
Venus reminds us that happiness only happens when you learn to love yourself unconditionally.

Her sacred symbols of these goddesses are the myrtle, a type of tree with fragrant, spicy-smelling
leaves, a mirror, girdle, shells, and of course the wild rose.

The sacred animals are the dolphin, scallop, dove, sparrow, swan.

Evoke Aphrodite/Venus by having roses around your house without thorns.
Play music, dance by moving your hips, dress in sexy lingerie or be naked in front of your mirror. 
Burn rose incense, light red candle, have dove feathers, and shells placed on your altar or the sacred
space you have created.

You may also put on fragrance perfume to help call this sexual goddess into your space. 
Feel your body with your hands and give pleasure to every part of your divine self.

This goddess loves her body and reminds you to love yours unconditionally.
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Artemis/Diana - Despite her ever-virgin status, and the
Great Mother of all; Artemis is an important goddess in the
lives of women, especially when it came to marriage and
young creatures. Artemis also helps women heal pain from
sexual abuse, and guides them to avoid heartbreak while
assists in choosing the right loving partner.

Artemis takes her chastity seriously by nurturing and
protecting women and fighting for their rights.

She is also considered a goddess of childbirth, and many
pray to her for a quick, safe, and easy childbirth.

Reign in the Queen of heaven, Artemis is capable of giving
incredible miracles when you ask her for help, she always
fulfils your wishes.

The twin sister of Apollo is often found in nature with her
bow, which she uses to hunt, with her hounds. 

She often wears the lunar crescent on her brow, being
physically strong, and able of defending herself, as well as
being the defender and guardian of young, and of wildlife in
general.

Goddess of Retrograde - Artemis/Diana 

A freedom-loving young woman that doesn't care for city life and keeps to a natural and wild environment,
the Goddess of nature, spends most of her time roaming the forests with her nymphs, accompanied by her
dear, and is described as both hunting animals and protecting them.

You may often find her dancing in silver sandals bestowing her diving protection to wild beasts and the very
young.

Artemis’s sacred animal is the bear.

Artemis is friends of mortals and loves to be of assistance.

You may evoke Artemis in nature and speaking to her as if she was your friend asking her for help by
expressing all your pain and struggles, as she helps you heal from emotional uproar.

You may also place a lunar crescent on your brow and put on bear oil to deeper your connection with
Artemis. 

Be prepared when you invoke Artemis, you invoke a powerful feminine energy to guide you along the
way.
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